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THE WAY OUT OF DEPRESSION 
PSALM 3 

By: Dr. Al Sanders 

look at the various Psalms in this tremendous book with 150 chapters, it is 
ly important that we understand the background as to how these partic~lar. 

ons were written. All, of course, by God's chosen servants, under the insp1ra
of the Holy Spirit. Considering it for a moment, the introduction given in 
particular portion is extremely significant. It is interesting to note at 
point that inscriptions for these Psalms were generally regarded by the early 

faU1ers as inspired. Sud1 views were held by men like Augustine, Jerome, 
thers. Orthodox Jews, today, keep many of these inscriptions as part of their 

chant, giving as much authenticity to them as to the words of the Psalm 

ntally, this is the first use of the word "psalm" in the entire book. In the 
al Hebrew, "psalm" means "to cut off" as one would prune superfluous twigs 

a tree being brought to maturity. Basically the idea of a psalm is simply it 
collection of short remarks which are pertinent, pithy statements, moving 

t to the point. Nowhere do we find this more eloquently illustrated for us than 
in this third chapter. 

backgrmmd of this third Psalm should take some of our time in study because 
d foWld himself amid a revolt in his own family. If you stop to think about 
a person can stand almost any other adversity, except when the trouble comes 
within the home itself; from those who should be displaying love. II Samuel 

particularly verses 13 on down to the end of the capter, give us the setting. 

is interesting to note that when God's Word was originally penned, names were 
n to individuals which might typify the circumstances of their birth. As an 
le,.Moses was so named because that word means "to be drawn out," and, indeed, 

as literally so taken out of the water. Names were also given to typify the 
_that.might be projected for the future of the infant. Apparently David looked 

his third mild and saw in that little baby's eyes something that he hoped would 
g c?rnfort and contentment the rest of his days. He named the mild, Absalom, 

ch lit~rally means "his father's peace." Unfortunately, Abs al om turned out just 
oppos1 te. He was rather his father's "thorn." 

:out question, Absalom was one of the most handsome men in all of Israel. His 
l~vbro~her, Amnon, and the firstborn of David, was a wicked young man who fell 
n e with Absalom's sister, Tamar. As a matter of fact, when he could have her 
ao other way he set up a series of incidents which allowed him to get her alone, 
ati~?mpr?mising situation, so that he could rape her. After this, in selfish 
t 1

1c~~1on, he wanted to get rid of her. This so infuriated Absalom, her brother, 
w~ ille~ Amnon in a fit of rage. As the son of Mahacah, the daughter of Talmai, 

the king of Geshur, he ran away knowing that his father David would surely 



be after him. And to escape, he went to the province of his grandfather th 
of Geshur. At that point his hatred for his own father must have waxed ~rea~ 
than ever before. He began in insidious ways to steal the heart of Israel's er 
tion. How fickle that crowd soon turned from David to this murderous pretend 
the throne. It reminds us of an incident some centuries later when those whoe~ 
been fed, blessed, and seen the miracles of the very Son of God were later head 
to raise their voices shouting, "Crucify Him! Crucify Him!" r 

Not only was Davi~ left destitute o~ the people, including his sol~iers and gene 
but also one of his most trusted friends and counselors deserted him. His nruoo 
Ahithophel. I have three or four very close friends to whom I tum, from a h 
standpoint, when I want to try out some new ideas. I value their helpfulness 
I love them each one dearly. They have meant much to me over the years. I won 
too, how I would feel if all of a sudden any one of them turned against me as 
Ahithophel had done in David's case. Just as an aside, we might also point out 
that eventually Ahithophel realized he had done something awful and evil. He h 
chosen the wrong side, as do many in this day and age also foolishly come to fin 
out too late. And eventually, Ahi thophel went to his own home and hanged himsel 
This is recorded in II Samuel 17:23. 

Just one other thought as to where David was when he wrote these words in the 3rd 
Psalm. II Samuel 15: 23 tells us specifically that the king passed over the broo: 
of Kidron and up to the Mount of Olives. Here again, a similar j oumey was to be 
repeated some centuries later by the Lord Jesus Christ on the night of His betray; 
Both King David and Christ, no doubt, looked down upon the city, having heard the 
jeers and mockery of the crowd. It is with this background that these words are 
penned. 

For a broad outline we could suggest a division of four major points, two verses 
for each subject. The first two deal with David's complaint. Verses 3 and 4 sh<Jf 
David's concern; verses 5 and 6 David's confidence; and verses 7 and 8 David's 
victory over the conflict. Some people have entitled this as "The Way Out of 
Depression Psalm." David truly learned that we have to let discouragement harden 
our detennination, never our hearts. There are others who have called this "The 
Morning Hymn." And may we ever awaken each day of our lives with a holy confideni 
and trust borne of God Himself. 

In verse one David shows us very graphically his complaint. "Lord, how are they 
increased that trouble me! Many are they who rise up against me." Have you ever 
felt like that? What people want the most and get the least is the proper kind of 
increase. We get increased expenses, increased problems, increased taxes. In fa 
Benjamin Franklin's the one, I believe, who is credited with saying that "The only 
things in life of which we can be absolutely assured are death and taxes." So~ 
wiseacre, having heard that, gave the opinion that he wished at times the two JTilgh 
come in that order! Everything begins to crowd in. Sometimes in the morning, on 
the way to work, I see boys and girls just heading out to school, or waiting f?r 
bus. I think to myself, "Kids, you'd better enjoy yourselves now! You've no idea 
of the pressures you're going to have to face in later years! Or, I see some of 
the young people at Biola and my heart goes out to them thinking, "enjoy yourselves 
Don't get too serious with one another until that perfect mate is unmistakably s?. 
to you from the Lord. Just enjoy the fellowship together; don't feel pressured. 
And then I go to a wedding and see young people who are getting married. In those 
happy, blissful moments they don't realize, and perhaps won't for some time, the 
heartaches that can develop and grow with the years. 
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t r observes in the 69th Psalm, verse 4: "They that hate me without a 
emore than the hairs of mine head." Absalom, Ahithophel, the generals, 

·ers the people, they had all turned their backs on David. Do you lmow, 
thing about this is that the uprising for the King came from the very people 
d have been the greatest source of comfort to ~im. .AJ:d soi:ietimes ~or 
believing mothers and dads, the members of their own inunediate family, 

~ who have gone away from the Lord are the greatest burdens that they have 

Haddon Spurgeon pointed out, "Trouble is like a snowball. It gathers as it 
Sorrow hath a munerous family." But God doesn't bring us into deep waters 
He may drown us, but rather to test us. Because, when you get right down 

trials don't weaken us, but they do show us where we are weak so that we 
strong through the Holy Spirit, the Word and our cnYistian growth and 

1 maturity. 

nie : some people make difficulties while some difficulties make people. 
y is there trouble that has increased, but verse two focalizes the problem 
re greatly. Quite frankly, it comes as the cheapest and lowest cut of all. 

has to observe, "Many there are who say of my soul, There is no help for him 
." I think a tum-down by anyone else could be endurable. This is the excep
You may have been to your boss recently to ask him for a raise. He said, 
You may have been to your bank to try and refinance your home. Maybe you 
some cash to pay off debts. They said "No." But listen, the thing which 

be more depressing than anything else would be to conceive of the idea that 
nothing left for you! All of the statistics are against us. Why not give 

e everybody else? Let's just toss in the sponge and forget it all! 

David is lamenting, ''Many there are who say of my soul, There is no help." 
know, when you get depressed your statistics are always going to come up 

• You just don't have the proper perspective. Think of one example. You 
er Elijah? He had some tremendous victories which God graciously gave him. 

tone time he was terribly depressed. And there, at the brook of Kidron, 
ly where David had crossed, he sat down and conuniserated, "I'm the only one 
" But that wasn't true at all. God had to remind him that there were 700 

hadn't bowed the knee to Baal. So often we get our perspectives all mixed up. 
ave a tendency to exaggerate when we should be more accurate. We' re like the 
er whose little boy came running in one day with the exciting news, ''Morrnny, 
'I saw a dog as big as an elephant." The mother remonstrated, "Johnny, haven't 

ld you a million times not to stretch the truth; don't exaggerate?" She, of 
e, was dorng exactly that; she set the example. 

r forget that when God puts a burden upon you, He at the same time puts His own 
dtm~ernea~ you ~or the necessary support. And although these people thought 

sthould Just quit, God wasn't through with him. Don't try to deviate from, nor 
e Lord's time table. 

would these people say such a thing about David? Simply because they knew him! 
5 

event in David's life followed in close progression his sin with Bathsheba • 
. dthrough tJ:e centuries of time, atheists and agnostics have pointed to that 
t ~nt. accusing, "Here's an adulterer and a murderer of whom it says in the Bible 
t e f 15 a man after God's own heart. How could anyone ever reconcile that?" 

the 0 f all, keep in mind that all men are sinners. The lust of the eye, the lust 
in ~esh, t~e pride of life, the hatred of an individual for another is the 

od' s sight as the committal of the very deed. When the Bib le states that 

3 



David was a man after God's own heart it doesn't mean by design, that is, that 
David had a heart like God's heart. R<:1-th~r it was of a direction,. tJ:at is, that 
David longed for the heart of God. Tins is the lesson the Holy Sp1r1 t would ha 
us learn. 

Then, we mustn't overlook the word "Selah." It is a term found 73 times 
book of Psalms and on three other occasions in the book of Habakkuk. The New 
Scofield Reference Bible gives this note on page 602, "The frequent use in the 
of the Hebrew word, Selah, possible marks those places where a musical rest in 
chanting, or a change of instrumental accompaniment stressed a shift of mood." 
The fact of the matter is, there is no accurate translation of the word "Selah. " 
one really lmows for sure. Some have said it means "to pause and think about 
has just been said." Others have suggested that it is a rest or a pause in the 
itself. There is something else, too, about the word "Selah." Some feel i t i s 
term which would indicate full volume. 

My wife is an accomplished organist, and I enjoy hearing and watching her play. 
know one of the pedals she has in front of her is the "crescendo." The more she 
pushes on that pedal the more stops or pipes can be heard. If she lays on it f 
every note rings out the particular song she's playing. It is an exciting ful l 
Now, no one can go through life with the crescendo pedal wide open. There are 
appropriate times when all the notes are to be used, and this is one of those 

The complaint David has had in these two verses is at the very extreme.· There s 
to be no way out. Everything appears to be a lost cause. So let's depress 
crescendo pedal down to the extreme, and then see what God will do. 

Contemplate David's testimony in verse 3. Here is his solid confidence, 
0 Lord, art a shield for me; my glory, and the lifter up of mine head." Do you 
remember those spot announcements on television some years ago, sponsored by the 
Colgate Company? They were endeavoring to sell toothpaste with an ingredient kn 
as "gardol." It supposedly formed an invisible and invincible shield arolilld the 
tooth, impervious to attack. In the power of the Lord we have something f ar bet 
than gardol. It is that which will most certainly ward off the fiery darts of 
wicked one, even Satan, the enemy of our souls. And there can be no penet r at ion 
the child of God who is watched over by the angel of the Lord. This comes t hr 
the shield which is provided. 

As human beings we have many different needs. Three which I think are mos t bas· 
are these: security, contentment, and appreciation. Stop and think about them 
From this important verse we see that God gives all three. Security, "Thou art 
my shield." Contentment, "Thou art my glory." (I find my life fulfilled and c 
plete.) And there is appreciation, too. "God, You are the One who lifts up my 
head.'' 

There is something else here too. Never overlook the use of personal pronouns: 
"a shield for me"; "my glory"; "the lifter up of mine head." God lifts the he 
up spiritually---as well as physically. This indicates a restoration from the t 
of depression and discouragement. As someone has ideally phrased it, "O~st~cl 
are those dreadful things we see when we get our eyes off the goal." This 15 . 
at the close of most every program, when our theme song is heard, we t ry to gi 
a little sentence sermon. Then we conclude by saying, "And remember, keep lOO 
up." You see, this is the way we can look up, because God lifts up our head. 
is our glory. --
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. and he heard me out of his 
h Lord with my voice' d n' t mean that he 

"I cried unto t. e . hat he cried, that oes. do because, 
tells faii " Now when Da".'id sa~d ~ his chest as a pagan ~g~t th~t he shed 

ill. Se t attention. He didn't. t:a heart What is sug¥es~e t~ could be wrong. 
d to ge . from a contn • . This in inse d d 

even a whisper to hide our emotions. f God's creation en owe 
ars s To often, we htry beings are the onl)'.'" p~rth? n? Unfortunately we 
tear. ~e that we' as uman and t; react in this as i~ . be a sign of weakness 
re~~tional abili t)'.'" to ~°ick our tears. Weeping. nee~ t We know that our 

~ishl~ ;~~~~ t~o w~~~h~he tears. are pr~~e~!~tm~~~~a:e sinful ~or!~ ani0s~~ have 
e~ oelf wept on several occasio~!·wept over those .whom.He too~od: silent 

1~1~0u~d c~use o~e~~~rs ifu~~0 it comes to ~:ir /~!a~~o~~~~r if we talk t~ our 
compassion orf rse But sometimes I t idn (If we articulate the wor 

h ard o cou · · s be hear · · ll true when you 
are e i ud letting our voice ) And this is especia y th 30th 

ly f ather a 0 ' t stay awake. 1 k p II Samuel, e . 
rtainly would help ~ / ed Take the time to o~ . u lly the cause for weeping. 
the conditions Davi ace. ou will see very gra~ ica the third verse of 

f the 15th chapter. . Tuerf y the king. Interestingly' f the third chapter)' 
o h d turned aside rom . the fourth verse o h. " 

else a (. t the reverse of this'. h when I call unto im. 
rth chapter . JUS ce "The Lord will ear . 
as the positive assuran ' where God dwelt. This 

" . " means the concept o~ the pla~~her it is the pl~ce w~ere 
erence t? the hit; some specific mountain, ~ut t~e Holy of Holies with His 
necess arily mean. ce of the Lord, even as in . n in the earlier chaptehr ~ ll 

d fee l the prominen This is similarly give k·n upon my holy i 
l ory filling the place. ak. "Yet have I set my . i & ked "Who shall 

g f" d Jehovah spe mg' the question is as ' 
.6. Here v:e ~~ fifteenth chapter verse o~e of the Lord. 
." Later inh. ll ?''. that is' in the presenc d 

Thy holy i · ' . . d ''I laid down an 
David sai ' · · the . d something for me. . . 1 this passage is in 

love verse S. This oes . d me " In the origina. ' . erience of 1 mvaked ; for.the Lor~es~~t~~~~ is to indica~e ~ con~inu~~~ ~ither that he 
tense. The importan tired because of h:s JOUYil ~' d In this manner 
It\ asn ' t that he wf t~o dedication and C?ffil'.1ittal 10 rg~rding grace of God. 
to a place of comp e 

1
. . g the sustaining, un e 

res t at any moment, rea izin dear saint of God. 
D Vance Havner' a h d " . · credited to r. lk to the Shep er · 

. ded of the little saying, t sheep while others ta be able to get 
y i llustrates' "S?me peop~e h~o~hinking that yol! would k~e~~I night ... for 

ever been awake in the nig ' on has when he lies awa D · d was ab le to go 
. . s what a pers . t end avi . 

sleep? Insomnia i 1 . k it is never going o ·. an amazing thing. 
That t ime just seems i e · around him. That is · the Garden 

' even wit h all of his adve~~~i~~casion. He went to sle~~ ~~ur garden of 
overlook where hew~ on I wonder if you could~~~~~ ilt from every 

mane, t he Mount of Olives· so reat extremely i icl! done 
e just now. Pressures may be g olng to get everything . 

that you don't know how you are ever g D . d lay 
. t only that avi 

. b this verse five is no d J hnson's either. 
i nt eresting thing a out't at a Holiday Inn or Howar llo ff to sleep 

also that he slept· H~ was~ . to get to you. ~ can fa t 
0 

room comes in 
noises i n motels that JUS t egi~ a m the fellow in the nex 

1 
in the 

in the evening' but then abo~ t the~e are two kinds of peop 1 e and there 
the door. I guess you know a to bed early and get up ear y ~n knack 
arently . There are those who go And most motels have an unc Y 
ho stay up late and ¥et up late ie in rooms adjoining each other· 

g those t \\TO kinds of di verse peop 

s 



It reminds me of the fellow who was visiting his sister and her husband. 
to sleep on a rather lwnpy couch. The next morning his sister asked him, "Hoiv'd 
you sleep last night? Very well? And he responded, "Well, not too bad, From t. 
to-time I got up and rested a bit." That is the way I feel in some of these mot\ 
especially with hard beds and lwnpy pillows. But David didn't need any of that e 
He slept out on the ground, and his enemies were all around him. To make thing~ 
worse, it was probably very cold. But here are the original three "R's": Dav id 
was Rested, Refreshed, and Ready to face the new day. It reminds us of that beaut 
ful line of six words: "So he giveth his beloved sleep." This is what God deligh to do in our lives. 

Haven't you found_ it to be a fact that there ~re two things most people have trou 
doing? One is going to sleep, and the other is waking up. Dut not so with David 
And sometimes, even though we have prayed, even though we have corruni tted these th 
to the Lord, they still weigh on our minds. David tells us, "I will both lie d~ 
in peace, and sleep; for thou, Lord, only makest me dwell in safety." He simply rested his case with the Lord. 

An interesting story came out of Great Britain during World War II. Amid the ter 
rible Gennan blitz attacks, with their buzz-bombs making direct hits in the city 
of London, there was a dear saint of God who never seemed to be worried or perple 
She wasn't bothered because of the impending danger that faced the citizens of h 
day. When friends and neighbors asked her how it was she could go to bed and sl 
so calmly at night, she simply responded by saying, ''Well the preacher told us 
in the Bible it says God never slwnbers nor sleeps. Since He's awake and since 
has a special concern for me, I figure there's no use the both of us staying aw 
And she was right ! 111is woman had learned that we can positively rest our case the Lord. 

In Proverbs 3: 24 we are reminded, "When tl10u liest down, thou shalt not be afrai 
yea, thou shalt lie down, and thy sleep shall be sweet." This isn't talking ab 
a preswnptuous type of sleep. The Bible nowhere indicates this is to be the cas 
Complacency and lethargy are sinful. As a matter of fact, in I Corinthians 15: 
we are enjoined to "Awake to righteousness, and sin not; for some have not the 
ledge of God." Then Paul adds, "I speak this to your shame." 1his is rather a 
corruni ttal into the hands of the Lord for the needs that we have of physical res when our case is fully placed in God's control, 

Verse 6 gives us the Psalmist's reassurance, "I will not be afraid of ten thous 
of people, who have set themselves against me round about." There is no prnver 
enough to be las ting if it labors under the weight of fear. 1his is why David 
strong in the Lord, because he wasn't afraid. Psalm 23 verse 4, one of the mo 
familiar passages perhaps in the fiord of God, states, "Yea though I walk throu 
Valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil." Sometimes I think we al 
overlook the next five words wl1id1 are in actuality the most important in the e 
chapter. Say them with me, "For thou art with me." This makes all the d1ffe~ 
in the world. I don't need to be afraid if all of tl1ese problems and perplexi 
increase on every hand. The reason is because God is with me. 

Again to the 27th Psalm, that favored portion. Verse 3 should calm our hearts 
"Though an host should encamp against me, my heart shall not fear." We al} ~ 
realize that the problem of fear can be overwhelming. We are frequently a tfie 
of what other people might think, TI1ere are those who are afraid of wha1~ e Y' 
might hold. And you know, at night things are always more foreboding. av f 
it that way? Vie wonder why we did certain things, and we wonder how we can 

6 

li ht of day things . s were correct. In the ~ h "The angel of 
r day, and w~~tl~e~w~~~m~u~e~~reboding,l but,,thzd d~h:~ ~~~ 0;rd adds this 
always seem a d about them that fear iim. " 
d encampeth roun . "And delivereth them. 

r d powerful promise' ls in our lives. We 

an . the strength and infl~ence of ~~~w fully the intensity 
ometimes we overlook . ure. While we don_ t really of the Assyrian army, I~ good examples. rn Scn~;ctical insight. is rn the c~e only one single ange~. ~ic power' ye~' Jhust aan~ men were slain in. one nigh~I '~ not going to be afraid. · hty-six t ous positively, 

11 
dred eig tl fidence to express d . there to save me. 
er Davi}· d haf ve~e r~~~d about me' becaushe t~~s~~~ ~~r the prowess of his and 
set t iemse . . th nwnber' nor t e ' th are very rea ' 
not unde res tima t rng wh a~ they a re . They are the r~ ike ~hat word "comfort . " -

. Ile sees them for God Himself gives comfort. I" com" which is a pre fix me an 
n' t shadows . Dut. . 1 made up of two words ' " In other words it is . 

actually' in the on~~~a i~ "forte" meaning "stredn~thbeing with the Lord. This . th " and the last p 1 . t rally st rengthene y ' . with We are i e 
by berng . d n' t have to fear. 

very reason that we o . r the conflict. Verse 
. . This is where he got victory ov~mi tten all mine 

is David's petition. 0 my God. for thou hast dly " TI1e word 
ions "Arise ' 0 Lord; save h: f broken the tee th of. the ung~ ure . in reference upo~ the ci1eekbone; thouWe find it several times m Sc~iLord in thine anger." 

· · teres ting one· 6 leads "Arise' ' · 1 ans 
is an m h 7th chapter verse p ' h. sm " which s imp y me 
For instance t e . known as an "anthropomorp i ' learer picture of 

theology, it is what is_ tic of man in order to g~in_a ~ thargic complacency. 
ting to God a characte~is Our heavenly Father isn t in f :lse god. 1he Lord 
e Lord is actually_lik. one would try to cry_out to a And here he compares 
t have to awaken Ilim, ~ . asking for is dellveran~e. al or fancied, are 
s there' but what Dav~. i~arly your enemies' whet er re . cs to wild be as ts. imi ' 

the same thing. . . I don, t get to as often as 
. lly enjoy doing (but . the sand with the pasttimes that I espe~ia h Leisurely strolling along I am fond of 

) ' is to walk along the I ea~. get down to the ocean front' in singing' it 
pounding in: Whe~ever Wh~le walking along, thinking{ p~ay ~~ other day 

ive or six mile hi es. I. and corrnnunion with the or . hen all of a 
at opportunity for fel~ow~1~~ about the people aro;md m~,t~o fond of bark-
ing this, not really t ~n ~ing at my heels. Now I m ~o ds This one didn't 
great big dog ran up, ar to be large Gennan Shep er . the beach 

• especially when they happen d s aren't supposed to be on . cular. 
friendly. And, besides t~~s;f ~~is didn't help me at ~a~~:~t~he dog, 
awful. But, of course, a bviously from the family_w o,,o That wasn't a 
lhere was a little fellow, 

0 
mi·ster he doesn't bite. , mister 

"Don't worry ' h. 1 'Don t worry, ' to encourage me, ch ther have heard im say• d all doubt. 
of comfort . I would mu ra teeth " That would have remove. attacking 

h t H d esn' t have any · · The monster is 
ur you. e ? . D . d is experiencing. , t hurt you. real sense this is what avi d . d of his fangs. He can 

• .. but who cares? He's been eprive 

has already been removed. ne 1his certainly 

· r smitten on the cheekbo · the cheek, ~l~ing for the enemy to be h~t o ontempt. You slap somebocp' o~e individ-
1f1ed warfare. It shows rat err~ shows scorn or contempt for spiritual 
be like a Pilllch in the nose. ld come in and rob us o ou\ d It 

i s the enemy of our souls who wou . ·n the things of the or · 
d · ng maturity i ell as our goal for a eepeni 
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is a contemptuous thing for him to stand in the way of our spiritual fellowship and 
growth. This smiting is what_ God does to those whose faith is plac~d in Him as far 
as the enemy who rises up against them. How did H happen rn David s case? WelJ 
note the matter of Absalom' s death. He wasn't killed with the sword. That would' 
have been the proper way for a leader to be slain, but no, not so with Absalom. 
Think of the W1digni fi ed manner of his death. . He didn' t s t oop quickly enough. lie 
hit an oak tree and hanged on the boughs. This is what God is going to do with 
those foes , be they re al or fanciful , which stand in the way of our s pi r i tua1 <level 
opment with Him. Psalm 58: 6 is another similar injW1ction which urges, "Break thei 
teeth, 0 God, in their mouth; break out the great teeth of the YOW1g lions, o Lord. 

Finally, it is a tribute to God's greatness, "Salvation belongeth W1to the Lord· 
blessing is upon thy people. Selah." We enjoy living in Southern California b~
cause this has been our home for many years. We used to live in St. Petersburg, 
Florida for about five or six years. And one of the things I enjoy about our cu 
home area is the fact that you can find almost any product either made here 
least carried in stock in some store. You don't have to send away for it. Not so 
when we lived in St. Petersburg, Florida. But regardless of the tremendous supply 
that is available of all the things here in Los Angeles, God alone has the stock 
and the store of salvation. It isn't available anywhere else. Tremendous these 
five words, "Salvation belongeth unto the Lord." 

Only two men in Scripture, empowered by the Holy Spirit, used that phrase: 
Jonah. And when you think about their writing of it, both were in pitiful positi 
David surroW1ded by the enemy; Jonah in the belly of the whale, he declares, "I 
will sacrifice W1to thee with the voice of thanksgiving; I will pay that whid1 1 
have vowed. Salvation is of the Lord." What a tremendous realization. Deliver 
can come only from God. Psalm 2 8: 8 avows , "The Lord is their strength , and he i 
the saving strength of his anointed." His blessing is that which comes to us. 
Psalm 29: ll reads, "The Lord will give strength W1to his people: the Lord will b his people with peace. : 

The chapter ends with "Se 1 ah." Are you ready to push in the crescendo pedal ; 
pull out all of ti1e stops? To give your life a lift, knowing that God is the 
who surroW1ds you with His love is the important thing. Are you willing to ent everything you have to Him? 
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PAN EL DISCUSSION 

Panel: b and Vn. Suthe!Lland Vn. Cha6e, Vn. FeA.n eng 

. ds us how formalism took . tt rs He remin f 
chi teaches us about end time m~ ~ d will still send the Messenger od H. afa the exile. He states that t e or f the Messiah and then the Lor im-

ter ld be the forerunner o ' the wicked, for they cove~:n;~rs!'1~~~ %~~tion reads, "An~ ye s~al~!r~:: ~~~ I shall do_ this, sai1h 
be ashes under the soles of youknr e~~ ~~me of conswnmation, f~lfillmThe~t ::111 

h '' One way we can ow 11 the enemies . is is ~~o~fis
0

!~~~ He completely subjuga~~s ~!is~~~~e~o~ies will literally bdec?~~ 
. Ian a e and doesn't necessar1 ~ . osition to Israel. Go wi t1~e wFi1 gbe completely nullified rn the~e:ln ·udgment. Everyone f?nne? 

• e~ry single opposition raised_again~ank the L;rd, when we are on His side, 
t Israel has no chance of prospering. 

is assured! 

houJL Rnoweth no man, no not , Malr.k 13: 32 teffi U-6' 'But o 4 that day and ~~at the F~en. , Plea6 e explain t~ 
gW who Me in he.ave.rt, neA;tlwr. the. ~·at) the. TJU..Ylil.y? In anothe.11. place. Wh did 1 eo U-6 -6 ay ~ when He ,{,6 P ,, 

.6~-6 that He and the Fathen ane one. 

. r the Trinity. Jesus Christ. ·s is really an infinite subject ~ "!e con~~d~s both God and man. Theologians 
ainly the second M~mber of the Tr~1;~. God of very God an? ve:r M<;m of 

xpressed it appropriately tha~ He_ is l~ng about His situation in His e~rthly 
. Here in this passage Christ ~s ~a li ave up His infinite wisdom while 

1Y during His first advent. He willl~gs~m~times He spoke as mai:i. No person 
also man. Sometimes He sp?ke as ~~~;stand the mystery of the incarnation, 
finite mind could even b~ginh t?ch ·s involved. 
knew the truth and veracity w i i . 

, +'- : g : 1. a -6in and anothen will h , : o o a c..enta.A....n --t.ru..n .-v.J ' -1-1_ e ii, ~in? One. c.hwr.c. ~ ~ ay . ;to mo vie.6 oJr. having moJr.e. ~'an on 
~ no:t. Fon ,in-6tanc.e, what about) ~0,{,~~ law-6 VMlj nnom -6tate to -6tate? Cen-{V-idvt 't. Solomon have. huncyr.e.do? nl}:J_ 

11 CJLime. .taw-6 dlnnen in vcvu.oU-6 c.ou eo. 

t and in different colfiltries. Yet ' laws certainly do vary from ~tat~-t~-~iat~re don't vary. God gives us an 
. the laws that ar~ etem~l ~n t e 1 c kp f conformity to either the_ law 
ate definition of s rn. "Sin is an~ a~or~, s nature is compreh~nded in the 

or the nature of God." Not all 0~ d e. t. on from holiness is srn. (1 John 
thing that is revealed by way 0 e:ria it of faith is sin." Faith means 

llnaiis 14: 2 3 reminds us ' "Whatsoever 7s non t Now the re are varieties of 
pendent completely upon_ God for f~lfil~~ w~ need cleansing Scripture tells ss. As an example, going to movies· 
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us how this is to be done (I John_l:9). As b~lievers_we dor:'t need a~l these thin 
spelled out which may not be specifically delineat~d in Scripture. With regard to 
Solomon's having hundre~ of wives, some peo~le think that w?uld be te~rific. Neve 
forget that God's ideal is one man and one wi~e. The Lord Hi~e~f_des~res monogamy 
(Mal. 2:15). Read history and see that ~e highest level of civilization and moral 
ity has existed only in a monogamous society. Solomon's eventual downfall spirit 
doubtless was a result of this unfortunate practice. 

Q. "I Jte.c.enX.ly he.Md a mavt -6ay that he. had -6ome. de.aLlvtg-6 wUh a blac.k. c.hWLc.h. 1 
dovt' t fie.el .:the1t.e. '-6 any -6uc.h thlng M a blac.k. c.hWLc.h. I had in mivtd the. c.hWLc.h -6po 
o 6 ivt Ephe..-6ia.nJ.> 5 and Re.ve.lation 17. Would you ple.M e. c.omment ovt th-Lo? 

A. He may have meant a church where the congregation was predominantly black or 
colored. The color of the skin isn't the important thing with God. What the Lord 
wants is the devotion of the heart. With the church spoken of in Ephesians there · 
no color line whatsoever. There is neither Jew, nor Greek, bond nor free, barbari 
nor anyone else. We are all one by personal faith in Christ. When we get to hea 
there certainly won't be any color line whatsoever. In Revelation 17 we find the 
harlot or apostate church. There are only redeemed souls in Ephesians 5, while in 
Revelation they are all unredeemed referred to. 

Q. "Whe.vt I Wa6 yoUYt.g, e.veh.y min.iJ.,te.Jt ivt the c.hWLc.he..-6, a6 we.il a-6 Jtacllo ph.eac.he.M, 
U6e.d to ta1-k. about .:the Holy GhMt. Now I neve.Jt he.AA muc.h me.vttiovt ot} Him. What 
happe.vte.d?" 

A. You have made a rather broad statement which probably couldn't be borne out in 
actual experience. In fact today, there are certain denominational groups which 
seem to talk only about the Holy Spirit. We should keep in mind the important fac 
that this isn't the age of the Holy Spirit. Our Saviour explained, "I tell you th 
truth, it is expedient for you that I go away, for if I go not away the Comforter 
will not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send Him unto you, and when He is 
come, He will reprove the world of sin, righteousness, and judgment. Nevertheless 
when He the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide you into all truth, for he shal 
not speak of himself, but he shall glorify me," (John 16: 13 ,14). Did you notice 
the Holy Spirit's ministry and position for this day? It is very clearly given. 
We know that He will guide us into all truth, and that He won't speak of Himsel~ 
but rather will glorify the Lord Jesus Christ. The true Holy Spirit isn't glor1£1 
but rather the Saviour. 

It is wonderful to be led in all of our experiences of life by the Holy Spirit, 
is the third member of the Trinity, co-equal with the Father and with the Son. 
is infinite in all of his attributes. We must understand that these three are on 
the same in substance and equal in power and glory. Thank God, by faith we accep 
the Trinity, even though it goes beyond our finite ability to understand. 

Q. "In the. -6 e.c.ond c.oming o 6 Chwt, the.1t.e. Me t}ouJL watc.h ho UM, vtamely, 6 to ~ 
9 a.m. to vtoon, vtoovt to 3:00 p.m., and 6 p.m. on. What -Lo yoWL opinion about e 
la6t hoWL?" 

A. The question is somewhat vague, although the reference may be to the state~ 
that "He cometh at the last hour." You have only designated four periods of. t t 
when there are, of course, 24 for the entire day. The watches didn't start JUS h 
6 a.m. The watch hours were familiar to the Romans in their anny setup. Tuey 
certain times allotted during the darkness of night where different soldiers w~ 
on guard duty. The statement from our Lord concerning His coming in the last 
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One must .ch H will return. . 
. 60 minutes in_whi e ework of reference~ in 

He in pinpointed the k along with the fram hin s Our radio 

n~ern~~er~~ai~~~i:nJ ;~u~:t~: ~e:dq~~~ew~ ~~e~e~F!~e~o~n ~1: ~~~c~~:ly 
Bible' o as "The Biola our' ften speak of hour . h the woman of 

trY is ~o~ommon parlance we:a~ oour Lord Jesus talks w~ical and theological 
d hOU:· n 60 minutes. In Jo n ~ ur in some kind of tee and now is' when 
technicallY t d to engage our Savioh "But the hour coi:ieth' th for the Father 
. she wan e . ly answers er · · t and in tru ' t 

r1a~ He very gracious . th Father in spiri h. is still presen ' 
s1on. . ers shall worship e That hour of wars . ip ars I So there 

true worshipp h. Him' (john 4: 23). . tes or even sixty ye . "Marvel 
eth such to wo~~e~p vastly more than}~;1~u In John 5: ~8 Jesus r~~~w~hall hear 
obviously has one usage of the wo:d ~ich. all that are in th~ g those who have 
be mo:e ~an the hour is coming in; t have done good (mean~r:~ and they that 
at this, dorhall come forth; they ~ the resurrection of _i )'11 Here again, 
voice'. an fa~ th in the Lord Je~us) of d~ation (or. con~emy.tat~o~o~ent' in the 
d thei~il unto the resurrecti?~ute eriod. It will ~ i~s is the hour of 

:~~ ~sn't going 0~ ~~aa~~~onest\y inv~t~e~ei~~~ ~over 1900 Y~~~st:~na-
ling of an eye. While the hour has . a . the last hour mean~ e-

. " (II Car. 6: 2~. d Our Lord mentioning th t last hour will ~e pr f 
t1on h W{ soon it will er: • No one knows w~en a d y for the coming o knf ~od? s purpose for this age. to be in is looking every a 
o Th attitude God wants us 

fy. e , t 
Son! . L God othe.ft thavt .the avtuevt 

L the e:XA,,6tevtc.e on 
h w 0 1 avty evidevtc.e Ou 

Vo you. r<.VlO '{) h is 
nJ..;U -6 ?" I Psalm 19 t ere 

h w vtg . h t can help you. n f. rmament showeth 
at deal t a G d and the i . d 

is certainly a gre the glory of o ' Almighty. Di you 
es' there that "The heavens declare to the existence of hti:e t ry of the world 
surance f tion attests in the is o Th y 

diwork." All o ere a prayer of every pagan f a supreme being~ e 
to realize that every f God or at least o they are sinners. 

~~~gnition of ~e exis~e~e ;d hea~ts ~ecause they ~~~ their trc:msgressi~ns' 
this from their own min erin sacrifice~ to atone s for the exi~tence o 

r to their god or ~ads' ~;~e ar~ philosophical reas~ world is finite sl~ ~a~ 
ar evidence of this. . osmological reason. . . Since the war is 
dditionally, there i~ t~e i~s creation and sustain~n1~r the existence ot God 

must be something bac o The teleological argument r designer. We ~oo 
there must be a caused. . There must be a masle k through the nuc:oscople 

' f d r and esign. t. n We oo b h. d it al evidence o or e · dence of crea io • b Creator e in · 
the telescope and see evi an ement. There must e ~hat fits all the ques-
evidence of an orderly arr g ·ty The master key . back of it all. The 

ere is the argument from con~~tre. an intellectual bei~ in nature. But we 
pertaining to creat~on must ~i'.im what we see all abo~tlove of God as revealed 
t Jewish writings simply con W discover the wonderfu . st The pagans know 
find redemption in r:at~e · p r~on of the Lord Jesus k~Ii fo~ the Bible and for 
"pture, as well as in ~ ~ love. We can be than un for a consistent 
cally nothing about a go 0 All the more reaso 

th ·t teaches us. 
wonderful tru s i . ice less Book! , , 
tic daily study of this pr . , W teac.hivtg mA.Yl/th;tJtY 

1
,, 

.the Bible oveh. the a.A.-h._~vt 1-6 .the1t.e -6ome Jt.ea-6ovt. 
e.tt Vh.. Uc.ha1t.d Ch~e Jt.ead-6 e the Kivtg Jame-6 VeM~ovt. . 

<Unne1t.evtt t)1t.om ~vte. 1 u.6 d B .ble a very splendid 
. New American Standar i re~ognized as one 

t he uses for his mess ages is the d It has been generally 
tion which we can highly recommen • 
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o~ the most accurate.E~glish versions of the Word of God •. The translation is made 
directly from the original Greek and Hebrew languages, using the 1901 editon of th 
American Standard Bible as a reference work. More than 50 conservative scholars 
across the colfiltry worked on th~ project ~n addition ~o scor~s of stylists, linguu 
proofreaders and others. The King James is the classic English translation. Ith 
never been surpassed or equaled for it's sheer beauty of expression. Sometimes th 
appear words and expressions which we don't understand in reference to today's 
terminology. This is one reason why we endorse the New American Standard Bible. 
Whichever copy of the Scriptures speaks most clearly to you, if it is true to the 
~ord of God in the original language, then you may follow and receive a blessing 
it. 

Q. "I have .tr..ead that in 25 yeaJL.6 the .oevent.h rrU.llennium ofi the h.Ut.o!uj ofi manfUn.d 
wil1 begin, known M the '.oabbatic.al rnLU.enniu.m.' It. .ou.ppo.oeclty ha;., a .opeual 
p!LomLoe. Could you. explo..In t.hl-6 and tell me what the .opeual p.tr..om.Ue ,{)., ?" 

A. Your asswnption cannot be based on any explicit or implied statement from Ser· 
ture. The Bible has nothing to say about a "seventh millennium" in the history of 
mankind. Sabbatic comes from the expression in Leviticus that every seventh year 
the land was to lie fallow; it was to rest, which is precisely what the word means 
in Hebrew. We know of no "guaranteed special promise" for any seventh millennil.DD. 
It is best to stay with the known Word of God, and not make assumptions or decla 
tions based on someone's opinions. The blessed promise we have as believers is 
soon coming of our Lord Jesus Christ (Tit. 2:13). 

Q. "Owr. pMt.o.tr.. keep.o teil.ing U-6 .that a£l the p!LomLov.i God made to AbJtaham, faaa.c. 
Jae.ob, and ot.heM In the Old T v.it.ament. alJr..eady have been fiulfiiiled. He dov.in '.t 
believe that the Jew.o have a .opeual plac.e in God' .o fiu.twr.e plan!.>. Would you. c.om
ment on t.h--Ll ? " 

A. If you, as an earnest believer, would take the time to look up various 
you will soon discover that all the promises haven't been fulfilled. 
nation most certainly does have a special place in God's future plans. Consider 
Romans ll: 1, "I say, then, hath God cast away his peole, whom he foreknew? God 
forbid." Isaiah refers to them as "an eternal nation, an everlasting nation" (I~ 
60: 15). Don't minimize that word "eternal." It is just the same as when used w1 
reference to the personality of God. Certainly He isn't limited. Ezekiel 37 an. 
38 shows the promises of a future regathering. The nation will come to life ag 
although the people have been spread abroad. Just because they have a special 
place doesn't mean that God has overthrown the Gentiles. As believers we should 
joice that God is going to use Israel again. Remember, when they were in G?d's 
place of usefulness, the Gentiles were blessed, too. If you think the Gentile 
has been blessed because of what God has done in using Israel, you haven't seen 
anything yet! These people haven't been shut off from God's plan at all; the~ 
simply on a sidetrack (Rom. ll:25-27). When the Church, the Body of Christ, 15 

complete then we read that all Israel, the remnant that will be alive in that 
after the rebels have been purged out (Ezek. 20:33-38), then all remaining Isr~ 
shall be saved. It is written, "The deliverer shall come out of Zion, and shall 
turn away lfilgodliness from Jacob, for this is my covenant with them when I sha 
take away their sins" (Jer. 31:31-34). 

Q. "In John 14:28, Jv.,U6 .oo..Id, 'The FatheJt ,{)., gJtea:teJt than I.' I know _.:that/ 
--L6 not. gJtea:teJt than God bee.a.Me they CVLe one. I'd Llke a good explanat.ton °0 

.o C!Upt.Wte." 
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1. of the perfect coup ing 
. the God-man. He was 11 as very Man of very 

hat Jesus Christ is d of very God, as we l·eve He refers to 
ver forge~ t He was both very Go . fully God. We ~e l tied Himself 
and hum~t~{. in His godly, attri~~~~s i~s greater than I. 'io:~u~~aviou~ declared' 
JeS\15 when He declares ' i1y ~:r that on c:mother ~cc~ini ty. rt:ere is one 
uman1~ (Phil. 2:5-11).rr'h~em~s an attestation tot ~d Holy Spirit: Tuese,t 
s glo ... , re one." u11s i . Father' Son' This doesn 

my Father ;ifest in three Persons d equal in power and g~?'Z_ty to reason. It 
eternallY ml same in substance' an tterly beyond our ahi h we may not be 

e Qne' t le . t rather goes u f . th even t oug 
ar to our re as on? l t be accepted by ai ' 
traTY. b. ect which mus. . of it. 
infinl te SU dJ the full sigrnflcance chwtiaVL. Rec.evitlY 

to understan . m .60VL will bec.ome a Jteath on o..,{,Jt c.ame 
1've beeVL ptLay,cVLQ that h~c.h aVLd .6u.ddeVLlY ab Vl t)JtoVtt, yo~ . 

foJt 30 yeaJL6h . v:+atioVL .60Vl9 ,cVL my c. 'd , UVLleM you go dhow,,., d 1 J·u..6t .6tood 
. · g t e ,cVl A.A-- t , 1 eatL .6 ~ , .6 0 .6 o c.r<. e 

HYlg,cvi W peJt d0.6 e o m'.'.J c_ted avid 1 Wa.6 d li? 1 am a 
6a.c.e. avid a w d It Wa.6 .6 o UVLexpe . to me oJt the ev . htv<AtiOYl. 
. vie.veJt be ;.)ave • a.6 tW the LoJtd tatf<.,tvig hatLd to be a good~ f<..6 1 .6hou.ld 

Ple.a.6e tell me, w_ ea teeviageJt. 1 tJty .6_~ that'.6 what God td vi 'ght.6. 
• . avtd have bee.vi .6,t,~C. Ivi to the aUatL .{,n • ht.6 oJt Wedvie.6 ~y Vt.{, e 

a.Yl 1 d? 1 dovi't ~vid go hg ah me OVl SUVLday VL.{,g d ' He doe.6vi t tell m 
:t o. 't go to c.h~c. w 'Ob 11 yo~ hu..6 baVL • " 

My h~ baVLd woVL t? The Bible .6 ay.6, e'.'.I y SUVLdaY motLVtiVLg. 
1 ~oh~J-~~~o~'t go. We atway.6 go eveJt Ch ·stian listener, keep pray-
go , . ed. Dear ri. . . He gave 

uestions basical~y inv~lvOnl the Lord is sover~~~our has much 
ere are two dq e and never give up. y b~ assured that t~e than even you do! 
r that love on ' die for us. You m".l son, s salvation . under a 
.lY begotte~ti',o~ ~~r greater intere~~dl~1i~~~ a child todstar~nl~~~ heart of 
11\Volve~, wi lease keep right ~n. existence that chil is it is difficult 
r praying, ~11 during the proJ ected f 1 t led to go forward' cunning devices. 
'ths hea~. we 11 as father. Whe~ y~ow e that the . devif· 1 Gh~ sm~!rd. This runs 

er , circumstances. .e the basis o o It takes far more 
all of the d ld seem unlikely ?n d. . dual can be saved. k a decision 

iyw:~~~rL~~ ;~u way ~;h~~ m'.: ~ p~~~essio~d N~1~~ec:n~~ ~la~e yourself 
ust going down to. an a though we wish we cou . are unwilling to gi ".e ubut it 

ation for his children, . n' t saved because you al confession of sin, 
th ur son is . . r person 

e concept .at yo This doesn't minimize ou 
m in your life· · It 

affect another's salvation. . . the things of the Lor~. 
e t o obey him in h Lord's day morning. 

b d you ar · on t e · th 
ference to your hus a~ ' 't hinder your going 1 doesn't like to go w~ 
ly wonderful that ~~ o~~imately, ask him why o~e haven't unders~ohod. us: him 

when you are tal ing ay be some reason y b t i· t This mig t ca h 
· Tue re m h b nd a ou · r to t e evening services. d . to nag your us a t. nued earnest praye 

ing in the world t? 0 1~take it a matter of con 1 

going to any service· of your heart· 
The Lord knows the concern 



H_ISTORY PANEL 

A -6 pe.ual bic.e.nte.n . al . ~ng w<lh VJt. Jam~ 0 df:cuM,lon conduc;ted b 
6, membelt6 o6 th B~ en!uj, Jte;tiAed 11i. l y VJt. J. R,i,chaJtd Ch e -<.ala H,U, toJty VepaJLt~e~/Jto 6 eM OJt' Ethel Ran~~ &i.ola P Jtv., . d and Vie.tJU.~k 

As the nation tak America is indeedes stock of our land in . . 
Flood, in his bo ,a land.of great succe this bicentennial e f~~~:a. He obs~~e~f~~a, ~ad She~ H~~e~r~e w~;l ~ poin{e~r fa:~u~~~cluRde that 

ion, food and f' ' erica isn't ee, catche th . obert 
crack in our l'b uel shortages d perfect. She has s e essence of 
also lies behi~/~~ ~ell. But haif~h/~~~~~s of poverty. s~~da~, unemployme~ 
simply doesn't . ,,ran and Bamboo C . goes to bed h ' ere' s even ' ~~ten they have e~~~~· e /t times the ~~~~~ns where freedom unJ~ ~alf the wo~ld u~~~~?s~!~:sao~e];!gio:e:!~t~~~~·a:n~r~ii~~~o~~~d~~~~v~~enFexp~~~~~~.t: !~~ ~~ mere tokenism. ~~i~~h To. some our Christ~cused upon Alrrigh~ ~~~ions in modern 

most citizens h ers it is an emb anity' even our d ' as has the 
the part that Oi;is~wever, it is vital ~rr~sment which they epe~dence upon God 
We h ianity has played in J:e ~re at Biola Colle~:e w t~ eradicate.' 

Per~o duld begin by consi· d . istory of our countryan to explore 

io of ap . ering the · · Fir t proximately 160 spiritual f d . s ~ there is the . . 7 through 1800 oun ations of th. 1 . 
creation of our r pilgrim and puritan • w: will focus u is and. rn the time 
and puritans haveepublic._ With that in experience. Secondpo~ tw? maJor emphases. 
background we had a significant . mind, we see irrnned·' e will consider the 
a part of the ~!1~ld go to England w~~;~ue~ce in shaping ~:;~ly that the pilgrims 
fonn of worshi nnation tradition t ere was a small ca. To trace the 
for relief. E~~nt They weren' t well~ to~es e pilgrims wanted g;oup of people who we 
ch use tts . uall y they re turned t o and decided initial~ es tab llsh a puri fie o England and set s · 1 y to flee to Holland 

The Puri tans w ai for Plymouth' Massa· 

successful an~r: somewhat different . 
but weren•f will~~fluential English s~~~ing from a broad se e w~ re people like Jg h to W ~eave either the e ty. They also wan Fed n ~ of we 11-educated, 
w at was known as ~h n inthrop' a la er country or the church o purify the chur 
This group left E 1 e Massachusetts ~ C and member of Parli . Among their members ~o buy ships and ~~ an~ to start a newy c ~mpany' fanned unde~~t. He headed up 
eginning. Samet. pp lies. Theirs was o any. They used the. arter of the King. 

actuality they w/mes _pe?ple tend to a very successful est ~I- influence and mone 
which included r: ~istinct entitie group these two movem a ishment right from 
Oirist. They wreligious roots seeks. The Puritans had aents together, while in 
forever Th anted to create' a ~ng to advance and great sense of purpose 
was hon;rabl:se people had a real~~~~ety where they coui~op~ga~e the Gospel of 

' and there was a high r~on dof accountability gt onhfy God and serve H' gar for law. The di 0
. t e Lord. All work gni ty of the individual 
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neld. All these things still have had an important influence on our contemp-
50cietY · The Puri~ans abov~ all we:e keenly interested in maintaining the 

as primal)' to their conununity. This was the center of their life, and where 
educational institutions began. Preaching wasn't to be just a matter of words, 

r ords of wisdom. 
entire education system was crucial to the pilgrims as well· It is interesting 
these people who had settled in the wilderness, six years later began the first 
tional institution, Harvard University, founded in 1636. They had qualified 
le to teach, in fact, more so than in England itself. The population included 

er of ministers. To be a preacher, one had to have a graduate degree from a 
rsity. So, there were more ministers in New England than there were in Old. 
were those to teach Greek, Latin and rhetoric. These were basic staples for 
tion at that time. Professors were extremely interest in the exegesis of 

pture, going back to the original text, so that they might rediscover what had 

lost through the Catholic church. 
647 the first general school bill was passed. It was popularly called the Satan 

r Act in which every conununity of fiftY householders had to appoint one teacher 
illStruct all the students from kindergarten through what was then the junior high 

l. Massachusetts led in the whole educational program in the 19th centurv. and 
continued to contribute to the nation' s sys tern since then. We think of such men 
orace Mann, who became the first conunissioner of education. We awe these people 

at deal as we consider the matter of re ligioUS freedom. 

pilgrims were separatists. As we mentioned earlier the Puritans wanted to 
e the church, working within the organized body. In the establishment of the 

uth colony the pilgrims were even more tolerant than the Puritans. The rise 
arious denominations in runerica, as well as the independent church movement 
ltcd in such freedom. For instance there was Roger Williams who dissented, almost 
e verge of being sent back to England, when he fled to Rhode Island, starting 
we now knaw as the first Baptist church in America. There was a variety of 
logical concepts yet this religious freedom carried over into our Constitution. 

uch early days there was room for nonconfromity and dissent. 

nsidering the early founding fathers we discover that manY of them were de is ts. 
believed in God, but stopped short of believing in the divinity of Oirist. 

ough moral men, they weren't evangelicals. There was lacking any personal conunit-
to the Saviour. As far as the Revolution is concerned, even in the Continental 
. ss , there we re some deep 1 y spiritual people . They asked during those days for 

g and prayer, as leaders sought God's will. 
interesting that Benjamin Franklin was once asked by a very spiritual man what 

ought of Jesus Christ. He answered that he didn' t know and didn' t fee 1 it was 
riate for him to propose such an inquiry. Yet, at the Constitutional Conven-

' he was the one who asked that prayer be considered after a deadlock occurred. 
dde the conunen t that if a sparraw cannot fall with out the Lord' s know ledge , haw 

f

they .expect an empire to rise without His aid? So, there was a definite feel-

o a divine Providence. 
those days there was the optimistic strain to be felt which was also balanced ~ery deep sense of the pawer of evil. For instance, James Madison at the 

titutional Convention pointed out that power corrupts, and that absolute pawer 
bts absolutely. He emphasized the need to check power. our very recent history 
ear out the desirability of this precept. There was then a realism about 
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the possibility of evil in society. The principles to hold it in check followed a biblical type of outlook. 

From a bicentennial impact we find that there were evangelical influences which aJ 
shaped America. Back in 1733 and 1734 in Northampton, Massachusetts, there was a 
local church experiencing revival. The pastor of that flock was Jonathan Edwar<k; 
What was felt in that congregation soon spread and George Whitfield joined in the· 
crusade which was to become known as "The Great Awakening." Such an historical 
event was not only significant for the impact of society but also in the continua] ramifications of contemporary American life. 

The foundation for our Constitution goes back to the ve:ry beginning, particularly 
with the pilgrims in what is known as the Mayflower Compact. Before these people 
even went ashore at Plymouth Harbor, they met aboard the ship to detennine ce rtain 
things, fanning themselves into what was called a civil body politic. Their s t ate 
pu:rpose, "To live together ~n peace and hannony under just and equal laws enacted 
for the general good. " This was the ve:ry bas is of our Cons ti tu ti on, along wi th al its provided liberties, especially in the area of religion. 

A great influence on our Constitution came from the constitution of Connecticut. 
One of the ministers of that day, Thomas Hooker in 1637, made these three statemen 
He declared, "The choice of the public magistrates belongs to the people of God's 
own allowance . " Second, "The p ri vi le ge of election belongs to the people and must 
be exercised according to God's will • " Thi rd was , "The people have the ·power t o 
appoint officers and magistrates, and it is in their power to set the bounds and 
limitations of the power and the place unto which they call these men." There 1;as 

the foundation not simply for religious freedom but also the opportunity to proclaim the Gospel as the people saw fit, 

The Great Awakening with Jonathan Edwards was just a little over a hundred years 
after the first settlers came to the shores of America. The reason was there had 
been a great decline in the spiritual commitment of the people in New England. 
had forgotten the spiritual hardships of their forefathers. There were unbeliev 
children who had come into the new world. In the Massachusetts Bay Colony one c 
not vote unless he was also a full member of the church. Many there were who onl 
professed but did not possess a personal knowledge of Jesus Christ. This i s 1vhy 
Jonathan Edwards felt led to deliver sennons on justification by faith alone . It 
seemed to have been a new and vibrant topic not previously apparent in the prea 
of that day. He himself was quite su:rprised at the conversion of many young peqJ 

In 17 30 Edwards wrote ab out con di ti ans in his parish , "It seemed to be a time of. 
extraordina:ry dullness in religion. Licentiousness for some years greatly prevai 
Many of the youth were addicated to night walking and frequenting the tavenis. 
The lewd practices by some greatly corrupted others. It was their manner very. f 
quently to get together in conventions of both sexes for mirth and jollity , wh~ 
they called 'frolicks'. They would often spend the better part of the ni ght wi 
any regard to order in the families to which they belonged." Jonathan Edwards 
have been a ve:ry unusual and preceptive pulpi teer. Ve:ry solid biblical s e rmoos 
were presented from this man who was also an educator. He taught at Yale and w 
the prepararion of individuals for the minist:ry, but so many felt that ap?stacf;. 
crept into the school that Yale was started as a protest to the uni tariarnsm w prevailed at Harvard. 

The Great Awakening spread through eve:ry colony, from Nova Scotia to Georgia. 
touched eve:ry area both rural and urlian, rich and poor, educated and uneducated 
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d it did have a . th· s same era. , Al-n't church-relate '1 d was established rn 1 which became Rutger s. . 
vers i ty in Rhode Is C ~umb i a and Queen' s Coll~ ge ~stab lishing those two as rn 

llege, which be~ame ~ch reiigious influence rnm act at that time. 
gh there wasn t as till had a strong 1 p . 

u thers ' neverthless' they s . th ansion of the United h 

o ' d a vital part in e exp s became a part of t e 
"awakenings" of the l~~~e!e~~ of circuit ridin~ ·~~e~~=r fonned which needed ti;~ 

tes wes tward. The invd Great Awakening. Socie i turbulent frontier' was 
kn as the Secon f taming the very tw . ght and James ·~d· 1· ~. One of the agenciesd ~~the Lord were.P~ter CarTh~1Methodists were ov1 i z . Several men use ery significant. 

camp meetingl. ting of new churches. was v the frontier. 
lay The p an d omination on · t 
ably the fastest growing en . d the fact that the Baptis s 

. d. ry mentione h ek whereas 
r Cartwright rn his very which they had to m1m hodist church alone fro . . interesting ia . ·ster during t ewe ' m 
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to 1844 there were 1,862 trave Sunday wasn't. a. real issue~as also a very danger
er one should worship only o~rry on their m1n1stry. I~n't sympathetic to ~e 
o cover a lot of gr~~e t~r~quently were people f~h~O:~ies by his own ~hys~~a 

dertaking becausech virtually had to stave o and fear no man." is 1 Often the prea er "Love all men, 
. . ht ' s mot to was ' • Peter Cartwng d 

ed on the frontier. f ed during the Secon 

. f our land were arm Th American Tract · 1 · titut10ns 0 
· · 1816. e . · of the great spintua rns American Bible Society rn 10 the board of comrn:ss1on-

wakening. There was the e era As early as 18 b an as well as missions 
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. . was 1nst1 u • ds The American r 
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OUld, of course, be our purpose in American history was 
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· · omment on · t It was . · 
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in 1861 I l · n 857 there was a f" . 
~~~dpeople to ~top and think o~n:c~al crisis which was very 

on preaching but rath eir real needs Th. . devastating . 
er prayer . is revival wasn't ' causing 

In 185 7 Jeremiah Land . really 
Manha~tan area. He w was calle? to the Old North 

~f0~Y~~~· r Many membe:: :e~!ym:f~io:ry assigned ~t~~~:t0:f~h c;:urch in the 
to his s~r:~e;~ing little placar~s i~~of~~: ~he area. He started~ ;o~k~d up?n 
prayer to begin at ~~ponse was poor so on Septe~~els and apartments invl t~ial V1sita 
church, bowed his h d noon. He himself took h. er 23~ 1857 he set the t. ng people 

~!~ h~Z::ria:o:en!p~~ts!~s~e!fn~ i~e~r~~·en~!;;~~;:~ ~~o~Z~f~~d;~~~~~o~~h!or 
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~is activity was e:x;!i;d ~ week ~ater a third am:~J~ng for the following ~:~yt~r-

urch was filled e to daily prayer so that g was proposed and fort es ay. 
· eventually all th Y appea 

Th e space of the 
e group began to mov 

such major cities e. to other areas in New . 
and St. Louis a:' Philadelphia, Boston . York City' and then even 
Again, the fi~ TJ:ieir p~a~ers focused on ' Pittsburgh, Chicago, Wash. further to 
spiritual need'."1c~~\J~~1~1\ha~ been rath!/~~~;:~ ~eelin~ of seekin~n~~~~~ ~etroi~, 
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it certainly ong~st was the Y.M.C.A. Wh~fa movements in various 'h dmen were 

received a new inv· . i e not really bo c ur 1 groups 
The prayer mo igoration at this particu1a;11tf~! of this movement 

. vement soon h d . . 
gations to repent and a i ~s effect from the . . 

'::':sw!ifr;::ta~tabilizin;ef~ife;~~Z J~e~Ieves withp~~~~t ~r~ni~~ers_called congre-
~~~;tlabel so~f:~·re~~ 0£a.:~ people es;:~=~~~ b!~~~= ontb~th ~h;1~~~t~!Ii!~~ 
m ians. TI1e pulpit w~ e on the need for a ne . m ~rested in what we 

Th~~i:~t~~q~:;E~d0;Sech~:~;:~;~~~~:~~e~~~;If 
0f~~£sf~;~~~)fis ;ti;;r~:rye;;: 

e natio · ools too 1 d anance with · ' c 
n seemed mobilized b' ' na considerable infl equah ty' libertv 

Once th c· . ecause of the influence of t~!nce during this tim~: 
e i Vil i'lar be se people. 

greatest destruct· gan there were tremend 
ly after the War ~~gn~fthlife Americans have o~~e ne~ds an? heartaches. There was 
was an out h ere was the U . r aced in any w 
dent L. groi:vt of the Y • .M CA I n~ted States Christ. ar~ Almost immedi 
have n~~c)lny/;ssued_ his cali fo; 75 rrn;~gia~e~y. after the fl~n~ommi:sion fanned. 
of hou . ese military units b ' nul~tia. (There w on t. Sumter, Pre 

rs. egan fornung immedi t l as_no regular army as 
a e Y' m fact within a mat 

It w~s soon noted that tr 
reading material Tl lese young men just 
organizations to. et iere was ~ effort' on the uprooted from home and famil had n :e ~ni ted States gChrf~~f Chnst~an_ literature Pf~~o of the Y.M. C.A. and oth~r si . 
o~e delega~es.'' They we~ iommissi?n put onto the ~f:1~ands of these recruits. 
was ~ for mdefini te longe or yarying times' some as l. some 1500 men, whose t1 
f a~ he be from an ev r P~nods of service Th i t~le as two or three w 
ro~ Episcopal to the Metrg~lical church. Thi~ co e requirement for a delegate 

tanan and those who were od~st.. The distinction w~er~d the spectrum all the way. 
unitarians. These del s etween those who were tr· 

egates went into the ranks of th 
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·ers, in fact right into the fields of battle to do tremendous service. They 
vered there was far more to do than dis tribute literature. They served as 
ains where none had been assigned. They aided doctors and wrote personal let
. Many of the men during the Ci vi 1 Har era couldn't read and write for them-

rbranches and women's organizations all over the northern part of the States, 
Union territory, provided clothing, food and other things for the needy. The 

rches en masse were behind the movement. The printed literature was both devo
al and evangelical in nature. While there wasn't any comparable movement going 

for the Southern army, yet this group was experiencing a revival which included 
religious activity. 

raham Lincoln is a key figure of this era who can't be passed by. We don't know 
ifically what his real spiritual beliefs were. It is very true, as we read in 
pture, that "Out of the abundance of the heart, the mouth speaketh." What we 
from Lincoln's writings is his perception of the Civil War. He saw that per
in the providence of God this war was a means by which the nation was purged 
the evil of slavery. I le didn't look upon the South as begin guilty. He saw 
ry as a national guilt of all the people. Ile felt this was one way for the 

try to expiate a guilt of 250 years standing. He knew it was wrong for wealth 
amassed through the sweat of another human being. 

o the wounds being healed, this is where the evangelical spirit entered in. 
r the Civil War the Christian community was totally concerned. One important 
ization was the American Missionary ·Association. They were greatly concerned 
the newly freed man and how he would be educated. Here were almost four mil

people now cast adrift. How could they cope, living in a devastated South? 
so very true that once one goes through a very vital religious experience, it 
him sensitive to the needs of others. Many dedicated women came south to 
schools, primarily for teaching and educating the Negro. They were instru-

1 in starting many of the outstanding southern colleges and universities. 

ld be seen clearly that where there had been a strong Christian heritage, re
ss of the circumstances or conditions, there were people who had a burden for 
· Many times victorious people take the spoils. In America, however, despite 

ragedy and turmoil, there was the heartbeat of concerned Christians. This was 
trated in acts of education, as well as in a variety of other ways, helping 
d up WOWlds. This was exactly what Lincoln had said in his second inaugural 
s. Dedicated men and women, despite all sorts of hardships both physical and 
' moved forward for the cause of Christ as they saw the needs so clearly 
Ced. We should have a great appreciation for the Christian dis tincti ves of 

try. 

co~ider the evangelical influences which shaped the United States we should 
xannne these last 100 years which are frequently referred to as our industrial 
• f A n~e: of new movements were spawned either as a direct or indirect 
0 th~ ~ivil War. The Y .M. C.A., already in existence, nevertheless had a 
~ ministry following this period and even up to the tum of the century. 
t e co-founders of Biola, Dr. R. C. Horton, came to Los Angeles, as an 
ye Pastor of the Immanuel Presbyterian Church. Formerly he had been director 
ch 1 :C·~· in Dallas, Texas. There was also the Y. W. C.A. , the women's counter
t. ris~ian Endeavor started in the latter part of the 19th century. This was 
Jive in Congregational and Presbyterian churches. The Epworth League grew 

e Methodist Church, and was designed to evangelize youth movements. The 
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Baptist Yolll1g People's Union also was founded in those days. The Salvation Anny 
came into being and played a tremendous role in the post-Civil War era along int o 
the current century. 

People began moving to the cities in what was seen as the rise of the industrial 
society. We think of Charles Sheldon's book, In His Steps, which has become a 
classic in terms of our Christian commitment. The author was a minister who was 
ab le to see the needs springing up about him. The book opens with a scene in which 
a pastor is preparing his sermon. A man comes to his office early Sunday morning 
asking for aid. The preacher responds, "I'm too busy preparing my message. Come 
back some other time." The fellow does return, right in the middle of the sermon, 
There he cries out in despair to the congregation dressed in all their finery . 
They are obviously well-fed, housed, and have employment. The visitor collapses 
and dies right before their eyes! This transforms the minister's life as he begins 
to ask himself the question, ''What would Christ have me to do in such a setting?" 
He directs this thought to all the members of the congregation. Each person in 
tum examines his own life, regardless of his position and responsibility. I t pr~ 
vided a rethinking of the Christian's responsibility in an urban industrialized 
society. To do this effectively called for an evangelical witness which had sociru 
conscience. There was also the danger of presenting only "social gospel" where 
physical needs became more dominant and the spiritual condition wasn't essential. 

IMight L. Moody was deeply concerned about the drift in American life. He want ed 
to communicate again the awakening or renewal which would be a return to personal 
cormnitment to Christ. 

Accompanying the rapid industrialization of the United States was the immigration 
movement. Millions of people entered the United States which provided the necessa 
labor for this rapid industrialization. Mostly hey moved into the inner cities 
which really weren't prepared for them. The church became extremely concerned ab 
a need to minister to these people in their own language, as well as to train past 
educate the d1ildren, and do needed service for the immigrants. The church began 
what we generally call the Americanization of the immigrant. Some of the churches 
lost their "first love" in presenting Christ and reviving the people spiritually. 
The emphasis was placed only on social need. 

It is interesting to note that D. L. Moody began his great revivals in the large 
cities with populations of over one million. Earlier Finney was also urban based, 
although the cities weren't that large. There were now hoards of people needing 
conversion. There was the social gospel which eventually had a reaction in the 
rise of flll1damentalism. Behind the drift in theology there were those who were 
disciples of Darwin. They believed in applying his evolutionary biological prin
ciples to society. They even held that God in such a context didn't exist. Some 
who were still in a church tried to reconcile the Darwinian outlook with Christi~ 
theology. Sin was defined as social injustice and salvation as simply a jus t soCl 
The emphasis was upon helping labor, but God was left out of the picture. ~~ 
Gospe 1 simply became functional. There was no re al theology, nor any defin1 uon ° 
sin. In their thinking God was only the good part of man being exerted over the 
degenerative forces. 

The fundamentalists rose up to avow, "No, there are certain things we know about 
God, which He has revealed especially in the Bible. These are fundamentals to 
which we must hold." They didn't deny the need for social improvement, but ~impl 
wanted to reaffirm that the Gospel isn't synonymous with a good meal or lend1~g a 
friendly hand. There were certain propositional truths, such as the inspiration 
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' t make it right. We should waTI1 against this degrading compromising attitude. 
ng as Ameri~a continues in this direction, we can't expect the blessing of 
on our nation. 

the wine boiling in Belshazzar's veins, and his mind inflamed, he had a wicked 
iration. His grandfather Nebuchadnezzar had plundered and pillaged the holy 
le in Jerusalem, taking the beautiful dishes of gold and silver used in worship. 
~d by the devil, the inebriate~ king sent for these utensils. These vessels 
remained holy and sacred even in Babylon where they were stored for 70 years. 

trophies of war, they had been placed in a sacred shrine. Perhaps every Jewish 
ly in Babylonia had taken their children to that museum to see these trophies 

funner glory. These were still sacred symbols of the one true and living God. 
onder the wrath of the Almighty waxed hot against such degradation. 

stionably Daniel is one of the most interesting portions in all the books of 
Bib le . The first nine verses of chapter five give us the narrative of Bel-
zar ' s wicked feast. Read in connection with verses 24 to 37 we have a picture 

God 's coming judgment upon the debauchery of men's hearts. The gross sensuality, 
by and blasphemy of the banquet provides a significant picture of the godless
and flagrant blasphemy which will characterize the Gentile nations at the end 

lshazzar' s feast was a religious ceremony in the name of his heathen gods, even 
cl imax of human wickedness in the name of religion, known as mystical Babylon 

be the most daring sacrilege and insult to God the world has ever seen. As 
fall of ancient Babylon came upon the night of Belshazzar's blasphemous feast, 
so will the fall of mystical Babylon, the scarlet women of the 17th and 18th 
ers of Revelation, be seen in the hour of most flagrant blasphemy. 

t i me of Belshazzar's reign, Babylon was a city in which evil reigned supreme. 
as a virtue, with every form of sin indulged in without any shame. Seated 

Babylon's throne was a man who was profligate in character, sensual, selfish 
ulting to the God of heaven. How little did he realize that the River 

tes, upon which the city depended for its water, was to be the means leading 
<Mn death and overthrow. Cyrus, King of Persia, had tuTI1ed the Euphrates 

. new channel so that he could march his army into the city on the riverbed. 
s way they could go under the walls capturing the whole of Babylon. All 
s was done in the name of Darius, who was probably of the royal seed, not 

C>f Media but also of Persia. Therefore, only the name of Darius is mentioned 
!ecord given by Daniel (Dan. 5:31). Later, Cyrus himself became ruler of 

. ire. He permitted the faithful Jewish renmant to retuTI1 to Jerusalem during 
ime (Isa. 44:28-45:6). 

. 15: 17, Scripture reminds us, "Known unto God are all His works from the 
lng of the world." Nearly 200 years before the fall of Babylon, God had 
ld the doom of this great city. Again, more than half a century before Bel-

met his death, God had used the prophet Jeremiah to foretell the same 
• . The evil king cared nothing for the Word of God. He seems not to have 
J:iel before the night of his impious feast. There were devout Jews in his 

0 could have told him about Jehovah. Finally, Daniel reminded the king 
h~ already knew conceTI1ing God's dealings with his grandfather, Nebuchad-

elshazzar was absolutely without excuse. 

Com:fort _it must have been to Daniel to know that God was going to put it into 
of King Cyrus of the Medes and Persians to let the faithful ones return 
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to Jerusalem from their captivity where they could rebuild their. temple and Walls 
The prophet also knew the doom to befall evil Babylon. He certalllly believed th word of his God. 

There are many, many, verses foretelling the destruction of this idolatroUs ci ty 
of Babylon (Isa. 13:17-22; Jer. 51:11,28,37; 50:38-40). Jehovah told aforetime 
that Babylon would go down into devastating defeat. It is interesting t o note th 
these and all similar prophecies indicate that the city will never be rebuilt no 

le and worshipped idols. f om the temp ' " d vessels r . " "TEKEL . desecrated sacre d hath finished it.,, HARSIN" 
·ven light, urnb d thy kingdom, an t ·ng" Finally, _UP " 

Will people inhabit the city any longer. There are som:' toda:r who. teach that 'lo/s 
ical Babylon (Rev. 17 ,18) has reference to the actual city which will be rebuilt 
We don ' t personally believe this to be the case. Whatever takes pl ace in the f i • analysis, it Will be in accordance with God's will. 

The historian Herodotus tells us that on the night when the Persian anny conquered 
Babylon, all the streets were filled with scenes of riotous revel:ry. It was the 
annual feast to the heathen gods. Adulte:ry was rampant, and the citizens wandered 
up and down the streets in a dazed, drunken stupor. Even the guards on the walls 
were intoxicated and didn't see the enemy approaching. This teaches us that vezy 
sure and ve:ry certain is God's judgment upon the wickedness of man. 

In the fifth chapter of Daniel we see the daring and evil sacrilege which Belshazz 
committed against the Lord. He ordered the use of golden and silver dishes pll.lllde 
ed from the temple in Jerusalem, used in the sinful orgy he had instituted. NeblJCh 
nezzar, who had taken the utensils, at least had enough respect for the· religious 
convictions of the captive Jews, not to desecrate them. Such would be an i nsult to 
Jehovah. There is such a thing as exhausting the patience of a gracious God. Thus 
it Will be when our Lord Jesus Christ, the smiting Stone of the second chapter of 
Daniel, falls upon the godless, defiant Gentile world powers in the latter days. 

It was in the same hour that Belshazzar desecrated the sacred vessels, that a hand 
appeared to write on the wall of the great banquet hall. Understandable, this 
greatly troubled the king (5:6-9). He demanded his astrologers and soothsayers be 
brought in to interpret the meaning. Since no one was able, thoughts turned to 
Daniel. 

You know, infidels are usually blatant until they face death. Sometimes the scoffer 
and agnostic waits too long, hardening his heart against the Lord. This was true of 
Belshazzar. He had to look back on the fearful consequences of a misspent l ife. 
Shocked and frightened by what he saw, he still didn't tum to the God of Is rael. 
He made extravagant promises of what he would do for anyone who would interpret 
the writing on the wa11. His own wise men and magicians were helpless. How could 
they know what God was writing. A person's godless friends, even today, can 't help 
him when he is face-to-face with death and eternity. It was the queen mother who 
suggested that they contact Daniel. She perhaps hadn't been sympathetic to the 
feast since she wasn't present. Finally she came into the banquet hall (5: 10). 
Knowing what Daniel's God had done for Nebuchadnezzar, grandfather of Belshazzar, 
she was a good testimony to God's greatness. Daniel listened while Belshazzar re
peated what the queen had said about him (5:13), as well as to eve:rything the ~mg 
had to say. Possibly his eyes caught sight of the sacred dishes, so dear t o his CMl 
reverent heart, taken from the temple in Jerusalem. He knew God's judgment was ·t
beginning to fall upon Babylon. He wanted no rewards for making known the handwn 
ing on the Wall. He firmly announced, "God is bringing three great indicti:ients d 
against you as an empire and as a king. The God is whose hand thy breath ~s , an 
whose are all thy ways , hast th au not glorified. " Belshazzar was filled wi th f:arted 
as he heard that he would die, and that his city would be conquered. He had reJeC 
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teaching 
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. 
. ith instruction in a matter of fact, n viour established 

Bible is filled ~ d toned down • . A~ The teTinS the Sa how costly it could 
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what brought victory. 

1he missionary enterprise has always been marked by discomfort and deprivation. 
Hardship and danger is clearly seen in the noblest of all causes. 1he imagination 
of dedicated yoW1g people, such as those here at Biola, has always been captured 
by the call to sacrifice. We pastors make a grave mistake when we seek to tone 
down the cost of discipleship. 

1he term "disciple" means one who is a learner. Implicit in the word is the idea 
of translating life's lessons into activity. Jesus first invites us to come to 
Hirn, and then He follows it with, "Corne after me." Not all who come to Hirn for 
salvation are willing to follow in sacrificial service. CorrunlUlisrn always stresses 
the relationship between theory and action. 1he enemy isn't interested in preparing 
members to parade their Marxist I.Q. 's, passing academic examinations. Their know
ledge must become a weapon to tum the world upside down for conununisrn. It is for 
the party's victory around the world that their lives are thoroughly dedicated. As 
Christians are our day-to-day actions in the secular world determined by what we 
believe in our hearts? 

Daniel was a real disciple of Jehovah. God is more concerned with quality than 
quantity. Once the disciple is convinced of the majesty and glory of Jesus Christ, 
he follows for the cause in which he has enlisted. 

Several centuries ago an invading eastern king continued his march with Wlbroken 
success. When he neared the territory of a young chieftain, of whose valor and 
bravery he had previously heard, the king was reluctant to kill his opponent. In
stead he sent an ambassador ahead with terms of peace. When he heard the proposal 
of the king, the chieftain surrunoned one of his soldiers handing him a dagger and 
corrunanding, "Plunge this into your heart." 1he soldier irrunediately obeyed and fell 
dead at the feet of the ambassador. Calling another one, he ordered, "Leap over 
that precipice into the river below." Without a moment's hesitation, the man leapt 
to his death. Turning to the ambassador, the chieftain observed, "You go tell your 
marching king, who has conquered everybody, that I have 500 men just like that. 
Within 24 hours I will have the king chained with my dogs." 1he ambassador went 
back to make the report to his monarch who simply laughed at what he heard. When 
he marched upon the chieftain he was absolutely annihilated by the 500 men so valor· 
ous in their warfare. You see, it is quality which is absolutely essential. 

As in the days of Daniel, Christianity truly interpreted has never been a popular 
concept. Any religion that is popular is far removed from the teaching of our 
blessed Lord (Luke 6:26). One can be a fool for the sake of being a fool, but 
when he is a fool for the sake of Jesus, then he is on perfectly solid territory. 
We are invited to share, in a sense, the unpopularity of Jesus Christ (Heb. 13:13). 
We are invited to participate in the fellowship of his sufferings rather than to 
bask in His reflected glory. 1he Lord Himself pointed out, "Straight is the gate 
and narrow is the way which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it." 

Dr. Vance Havner calls to mind the fact that "As long as the church wore scars, she 
made tremendous headway. When she began to wear medals, then the cause of Christ 
began to languish. It was a greater day for the church when Christians were fed 
to the lions than when they bought season tickets and sat in the grand.stand." 
Jesus made it crystal clear that being His disciple may cost a person a great deal. 
"Whoever be of you that forsake.th not all that he hath, cannot be my disciple." 
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whose officials were sensual , sinful , and self-seeking. His purity was perhaps 

0

re pronounced by reason of the impurity surrounding him. 

anezzar' s rule in Babylon was one of an absolute monarchy. He refused to 
authority with anyone. Under King Darius there was a marked change. This 
ent was well organized with 120 leaders, and three presidents set over it. 

l had both seniority and superiority over the others. Doubtless he was filled 
and led by the Holy Spirit. King Darius wisely knew that the men in his govern-~ould stoop to graft and dishonesty as they administered the affairs of the 

• He had confidence in Daniel. Corruption wouldn't be tolerated. God's 
t could be trusted and was preferred above all the rulers over the kingdom. 

ver anyone is lifted to a place of prominence, he has to pay a price. There 
always people who will seek to destroy him. We see this in politics today. 
• tter who is President, Democrat or Republican, the moment he gets into office, 

are those who try to emphasize his weak points. The envious, diabolical plan 
aestroy Daniel was born in the minds of those people who were under him and who 

not promoted as he was • 
be sure, the man who succeeds is the man who works and labors. He will pay for 

advancement. Responsibility always goes with tremendous success. It is wonder-
to be lifted to a high position, but the obligations which come with it are 
ndouslY laborious. Joseph was exalted, but on him fell the responsibility of 
land of Egypt. He had to pay a price for being prominent. Daniel was a saintly, 
y man, holy in his walk with the Lord. To the philosophers of old, even as 

, sin was a slight thing. It was a cultural drag out of which someday we will 
tve. According to God, however, sin has occasioned the fall of the entire human 

• It is a dark , disastrous curse according to the revealed Scriptures . Sin 
entered our minds , souls , he art , imagination, dreams , lives and deeds • We are 

fallen people whether we want to believe it or not. 
ousy is an awesome thing. It destroys whatever it touches. It is destructive 

our own heart. When others are praised, we have a tendency to close our ears 
iealoUSY. May we pray continually that the Lord would deliver us from any such 
itudes of heart. We ought to praise God for everybody who succeeds in the proper 
er and with the proper motive. We ought to praise God also when someone succeeds 

e our success • Danie 1 6 : B , 12 , and 15 we re ad of the law of the Medes and Persians "which al tereth 
·" It was a clever snare which these wicked men, jealous of Daniel, set for the 
uspecting king. Try as he could, there was no way to change the decree stating 
t nobody could pray to any god without his permission· Daniel constantly prayed 
the Lord, opening his window toward Jerusalem as he did so. Darius realized the 
_ed intent of the conspirators. He was sore displeased with himself and labored 
ll the sun went down to deliver Daniel (6:14). The enemies of God's prophet 
.enti led tumultuously before the king, demanding his execution. Darius couldn' t 
se a finger to avert the penalty. Daniel's voice was strong as he stood before 
accusers. He showed no signs of fear. He was confident the Lord would deliver 

o~ Darius. H: w irst of three preside within him. He ~lreferred above th~ts c;iver the land of Pers . -
was also well known been ~xtremely valuprrnc~s because he had ia durrng the rei gn 
of age. for his integri t able rn the former k. an excellent spirit Y • even though at this u_igdom of Babylon . Danie 

Daniel bridged th time he was about 88 yea 

or go with him through the trial. 
us was most unhappy about putting Daniel in the den of lions. He passed the 
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significant that this heathen king admitted that Daniel served the living God? 
Perhaps Darius never expected to hear a human response, so with wonder and amaze
ment the voice come back from Daniel, "O king, live for ever" (6:21). This shows 
respect for the king. Daniel continued, "My God hath sent his angel, and hath shut 
the lions' mouths, that they have not hurt me: forasmuch as before him innocency 
was fmmd in me; and also before thee, 0 king, have I done no hurt" (6: 22). 

That den of lions must have presented a wonderful scene during the hours of the 
night. Perhaps Daniel spent the time singing the Old Testament psalms, for they 
were the Jewish hynmal. Maybe the Lord told him to rest, using one of the soft 
manes of a lion for a pillow. Certainly he must have praised God for His miraculous 
protecting care. Never forget that Daniel's Lord is your God, too. Jesus Oirist 
is. the same yesterday, today, and forever. How we 1!-eed to believe and to act upon 
this eternal truth. If so we wouldn't spend an anxious moment, nor lmow a dis tract
ing worry. The Lord wants to carry the load for us. Worry is doubting the l ove 
and faithfulness of God. Daniel left everything in the hands of Jehovah. 

King Darius and all the heathen enemies of Daniel witnessed the great faith of 
Danie~. 'P1e Holy Spirit many centuries afterward must have had this servant of the 
Lord 1Il ffilnd when he encouraged the hearts of the persecuted Jewish Christians , 
reminding them of the saints of old (Heb. 11:33). We can only exclaim with the 
apostles of old, "Lord, increase our faith!" 

Certain judgment came upon those who were envious and jealous of Daniel. These 
wicked men brought the awful penalty upon themselves (6:24). It was a conrrnon cus
tom among the Persians that a man's relatives should share in his own punishment . 
This wasn't according to the laws of God . but rather pagan customs. Those accusers 
were cast into the den of lions, along with their family members. We today have 
been exhorted to forgive our enemies. Darius was a pagan king. 

"Then King Darius wrote lll1to all people, nations, and languages, that dwell in 
all the earth; Peace be multiplied lll1to you. I make a decree. That in every dom
inion of my kingdom men tremble and fear before the God of Daniel; for he is the 
living God, and stedfast for ever, and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed 
and his dominion shall be even lll1to the end. He delivereth and rescueth, and he 
worketh signs and wonders in heaven and in earth, and he delivered Daniel from the 
power of the lions" ( 6: 25- 2 7) • When we get to heaven someday we will not only see 
Daniel and his three Hebrew friends, but also surely many souls from Babylon and 
Medo-Persia who must have been won to the Lord when they looked at Daniel's constant 
and consistent godly life. 

After the Church has been taken home to be with the Lord at the Rapture, God will 
take up His dealings with Israel again. It is then that the 70th week of Daniel, 
as folll1d in chapter nine, will begin to run its course. Many portions of the 
Scripture tell us of Israel's full return to her own land (Isa. 11:11,12). 'Ihe 
antichrist will make a covenant with the regathered Jews during the Tribulation , 
for a seven-year period. Israel will be promised national and religious liberty 
and security. This covenant will only last for three and one-half years as this 
Satan-inspired head of this great confederated empire demands lll1iversal worship 
for himself. He sets up an image, just like Nebuchadnezzar, in the temple in 
Jerusalem. Israel will realize that he is the false christ. They will refuse to 
bow down to such an abomination, so that the Tribulation will follow. Meanwhile' 
the.faithful Jewish remnant, of whom Daniel is a type, will witness to their s o?n
coffilng Messiah and King, even though they will have to suffer for what they be l1:ve. 
Out of it all, God will seal 144,000 Jews, 12,000 from each tribe, and, like Daniel, 
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compasses the land of Israel, which is the geographic center of the earth. It Wi ll 
also be the focal point of God's activities with the Gentile i:ations at the second 
coming fo Jesus Olrist. Symbolically the sea represents Gentile world powers tha 
are hostile to God, as well as to the people of Israel (Isa. 8:7,8; 17:12,13; 57: 2o· 
Rev. 13:1; 17:1,15). From the disturbed peoples of the earth these four great , 
beasts arise. Obviously, the restless nations have known nothing but discord from 
the very beginning. Such turmoil with wars, conflicts, and lfiltold troubles contin~ 
until the Saviour comes again. 

In the second verse of Daniel 7 we read about the four winds. Further light i s 
thrown on this Scripture in studying Revelation 7. Here again there are four winds 
bent on hurting God's elect during the Tribulation. A quartet of angels is seen 
restraining them until the servants of God are sealed in their foreheads. The 
context shows that the divine power is restraining an evil force. 

Any disturbance of the sea is caused by some outside force, like a volcanic erup
tion in the ocean, an earthquake, or a strong wind. So the nations are in tunnoil 
because of the devil's power. Remember that he is called the ''prince of the power 
of the air." During the Tribulation the Church and the Holy Spirit will have de
parted from the earth. The man of sin, who is the antichris t, the devil incarnate, 
will appear to be in full control. Today, here on earth, the Holy Spirit is charac
terized as restraining the forces of evil so that the antichrist can't take charge 
of the earth (II Thess. 2:6-10). Never forget that the movements of the nations 
are in the hands of God. No matter what takes place here on earth, the child of 
God is always resting in the Lord's providence. Our Almighty Creator knows exactly 
what is going on. 

These beasts are representative of nations. A comparison between the image of 
Daniel 2 and the beasts of chapter seven reveals this particular program and pic
ture. The Gentile world empires are seen in the fonner through the eyes of men. 
They look tremendous with such things as the head of gold. Daniel sees the same 
empire in the later chapter as a lion with eagles's wings which is beautiful t o 
behold. The second world empire has arms and chest of silver in the second chapter. 
The later vision is the same thing in the bear with three ribs between its teeth. 
There is nothing beautiful about such a ferocious animal. Greece is revealed in 
the belly and thighs of brass through the eyes of men. The same empire is indicated 
by the beast that looks like a leopard in the seventh chapter. When we reach the 
Roman empire man sees two legs of iron, while through the eyes of God Rome is re
vealed as a nameless, diverse beast with iron teeth. This really shook Daniel 
because he couldn't understand its terrible colfiltenance (Dan. 7:7). 

Remember that God didn't reveal to Daniel the age of the New Testament Church. 
This was given to the Apostle Paul by special revelation (Eph. 3:1-12). It was 
born on the day of Pentecost. We are now in a time of parenthesis as far as 
world power is concerned. The feet and toes of the image of Daniel 2 represent 
the tribulation period, after the Olurch has gone home. Daniel sees the same t hing 
in the later vision, this time as ten horns of the fourth beast. The little horn 
is antichrist. 

Remember in chapter two how there was a great stone cut out without hands which 
smote the image into pieces, and eventually filled the whole earth? Daniel's 
later vision gives the same portrayal, this time with the coming of the Son of Man 
in glory. Getting this comparative picture in mind enables us to see exactly 
what is going to take place in the future. It is God Himself who gives us the 
interpretation of chapter seven even as He gave us the interpretation of chapter 
two. Both represent the same course of Gentile world supremacy. How minutely the 
Lord has done it for our spiritual understanding and Olristian growth. 
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